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Production Standby Mode 
One-Button Standby Mode helps save time and money by eliminating 

the need for a site visit following permission to operate. 

 

To take advantage of the one button standby mode, the Enphase System you’re working on must have an Activation in 

Enlighten in stage 3 or higher (the Envoy must have reported in). 

1. At the installation site, use the Enphase Installer Toolkit mobile app to: 

• Confirm all microinverters are communicating with the Envoy 
 

• Confirm all microinverters are producing power 
 

• Confirm a network connection to Enlighten 

 
Once you have confirmed successful power production and communications, tap Done to disconnect from the Envoy 

(you may choose to view and email a summary report at this time). 

2. Next, go to the Envoy’s device page in Enlighten to disable power production. You can do this in Enlighten Manager 

or with the Enphase Installer Toolkit app. To do this using the app: 

• Make sure that your mobile device has an Internet connection. If you are still connected to the Envoy’s AP 

network, you will need to forget that network before proceeding. 

• Select the site you’re working on from the Systems List (you may need to refresh the list if you haven’t 

already retrieved it from Enlighten). Then, select the Envoy serial number and tap View Envoy in 

Enlighten. When the Envoy device page loads, scroll to the bottom of the screen and tap Disable Power 

Production, it is the last button in the Tasks section. 

 

  

http://www2.enphase.com/enlighten-help/tip/what-is-required-to-pass-stage-2-connecting/
http://www2.enphase.com/enlighten-help/tip/how-do-i-use-the-envoy-page/
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3. Once you have received permission to operate, you can enable power production by returning to the Envoy’s 

device page in Enlighten Manager. The same button that you had used to disable power production will now allow 

you to enable it. 

 

 
 

For more information, view the Enlighten Help Topic: How do I disable and enable power production? 

 
 
 

 

Considerations 
 

• Makes sure the system breakers and/or the PV disconnect remain in the on position. 
 

• Changing the production status requires sustained communications between the Envoy and the microin- 

verters. For example, if the task is sent at the end of the day, it may not complete until the next morning. 

• Maintaining a production disabled status requires sustained communications between the Envoy and 

the microinverters. If a microinverter loses communication with the Envoy it will begin to produce power 

immediately. 

• Before you disable production be sure that the Envoy will continue to report to Enlighten so that you can 

re-enable production when appropriate. 

• When enabling or disabling production on an Envoy using a cellular connection to Enlighten, it will take at 

least one hour to see the change reflected in Enlighten. 
 

• If there are AC Batteries communicating with the Envoy, they will not charge or discharge while ppwer 

production is disabled. 

http://www2.enphase.com/enlighten-help/tip/how-do-i-disable-and-enable-power-production/?m=mgr
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